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Abstract—This paper investigates quality of service (QoS) provisioning for Internet of Things (IoT) in long-term evolution
advanced (LTE-A) heterogeneous networks (HetNets) with partial
spectrum usage (PSU). In HetNets, the IoT users with ubiquitous
mobility support or low-rate services requirement can connect
with macrocells (MCells), while femtocells (FCells) with PSU
mechanism can be deployed to serve the IoT users requiring highdata-rate transmissions within small coverage. Despite the great
potentials of HetNets in supporting various IoT applications, the
following challenges exist: 1) how to depict the unplanned random
behaviors of the IoT-oriented FCells and cope with the randomness in user QoS provisioning and 2) how to model the interplay
of resource allocation (RA) between MCells and FCells under
PSU mechanism. In this work, the stochastic geometry (SG) theory is first exploited to statistically analyze how the unplanned
random behaviors of the IoT-oriented FCells impact the user performance, considering the user QoS requirements and FCell PSU
policy. Particularly, to satisfy the QoS requirements of different
IoT user types, the concept of effective bandwidth (EB) is leveraged to provide the users with probabilistic QoS guarantee, and a
heuristic algorithm named QA-EB algorithm is proposed to make
the EB determination tractable. Then, the interplay of RA between
the MCells and FCells is formulated into a two-level Stackelberg
game, where the two parties try to maximize their own utilities
through optimizing the macro-controlled interference price and
the femto-controlled PSU policy. A backward induction method
is proposed to achieve the Stackelberg equilibrium. Finally, extensive simulations are conducted to corroborate the derived SINR
and ergodic throughput performance of different user types and
demonstrate the Stackelberg equilibrium under varying user QoS
requirements and spectrum aggregation capabilities.
Index Terms—Femtocells (FCells), heterogeneous networks
(HetNets), Internet of things (IoT), partial spectrum usage (PSU),
Stackelberg game, stochastic geometry (SG).

I. I NTRODUCTION

A

S ONE of the most promising communication paradigms
in recent decades, the Internet of Things (IoT) has
expanded the scope of the conventional Internet by providing a pervasive network to intelligently interconnect and
manage billions of physical objects embedded with sensing,
computing, and communication capabilities. Through IoT, connected devices can communicate with Internet for desired
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services or exchange information with other devices. To accommodate the enormous amount of IoT traffic with different
quality of service (QoS) requirements, the long-term evolution advanced (LTE-A) system [1] has become a key enabler
by providing ubiquitous, reliable, and high-data-rate communications. Particularly, the LTE-A standard has specified
the heterogeneous networks (HetNets) technology [2], [3]
for service-differentiated communications. In HetNets, macrocells (MCells) can provide ubiquitous mobility support and
low-rate services; whereas in data-intensive areas, femtocells
(FCells) can be deployed overlaid with MCells to significantly
boost the transmission rates within a small coverage range.
Although the HetNets offer a capacity surge for LTE-A
systems to support IoT, the extensive overlaid deployment of
FCells has caused considerable cochannel interference between
MCells and FCells as well as among FCells themselves, thus
degrading the overall system performance. There have been
extensive research works devoted to mitigating the cochannel interference in HetNets [4]–[8], which mainly focus on
aborative resource coordination between MCell base stations
(MBSs) and FCell base stations (FBSs) within a single operator carrier. On the other hand, instead of seeking for optimal
interference mitigation scheme in one single carrier, LTE-A
has offered a new promising technology, carrier aggregation
(CA) [9], to better coordinate the HetNets interference. As
demonstrated in [10] and [11], CA empowers concurrent utilization of multiple carriers, so that IoT devices can transmit
on a wider bandwidth with higher rates. With CA, MBSs can
operate on a whole set of carriers, whereas FBSs can dynamically choose a subset of carriers based on the interference
intensity in different carriers [12]. In this way, both the macrofemto and inter-femto interference can be more effectively
suppressed compared to single-carrier interference mitigation.
In this paper, the carrier-level spectrum management in HetNets
is referred to as partial spectrum usage (PSU).
PSU in HetNets has been studied in a few works [13], [14].
In [13], Cao et al. studied the optimal PSU factor for FCells to
improve both the energy and the spectrum efficiency. In [14],
Garcia et al. proposed an autonomous carrier-selection strategy
where newly plugged FBSs avoid interfering the nearby BSs by
choosing the proper subset of carriers in a cognitive manner.
However, there are still two main challenges in HetNets with
PSU mechanism to properly support IoT applications.
First, the unplanned random behaviors of IoT-oriented FCells
make it difficult to appropriately evaluate the user performance
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and further provide QoS guarantee. As IoT is a pervasive network connecting various kinds of devices, its generated traffic
has much randomness due to human activities, power instabilities, environment changes, etc. As a result, the FCells deployed
to support IoT applications may (dis)appear anytime at anyplace. In addition, IoT-oriented FCells are usually installed by
end users and are connected to operators’ core network via
private Internet provider [2], causing relatively large signaling latency for exchanging resource management information
between MCells and FCells. Consequently, it is difficult for
MBSs to monitor the random behaviors of FCells and directly
manage the interference from FCells in a timely manner. Thus,
it is important to model the FCell randomness and investigate
how it affects the HetNets performance.
Some recent works [15]–[17] have investigated this issue
by exploiting stochastic geometry (SG) [18], [19] to capture
the FCell randomness and provide tractable interference modeling and throughput evaluation. In [15], Zhong and Zhang
considered hybrid-access FCells in a single-carrier scenario
to study the throughput for both FCell subscribers (FSs) and
nonsubscribers (FNSs). In [16], Zhang et al. studied a multicarrier scenario and exploited SG to derive the user ergodic
throughput for LTE and LTE-A users. In [17], Lin et al.
proposed a generalized SG-based framework where the multicarrier multiflow users are analyzed in HetNets. Most of
the existing works exploiting SG assume that every user is
assigned with the same portion of bandwidth disregarding the
users’ QoS requirements. Moreover, the PSU mechanism and
CA capabilities (i.e., the number of carriers a user device can
aggregate concurrently) are not considered either. Therefore,
to converge service-differentiated IoT applications into LTEA HetNets, it is desirable to incorporate the FCell randomness
into performance analysis of HetNets with PSU and meanwhile consider the IoT users’ QoS requirements and CA
capabilities.
Second, the interplay of resource allocation (RA) between
the MBSs and FBSs under LTE-A PSU mechanism has not been
well studied. Although an MBS cannot directly control the RA
of FBSs deployed to serve IoT, it can influence the RA decisions indirectly through price control [20], [21]. For instance,
in [20], Duan et al. designed a game-theory-based price control
strategy where MBSs influence the FBS behaviors by determining the user service prices for MCells and FCells. In [21],
Bu et al. proposed to set an interference price for MBSs over
FBSs based on the interference from FBSs, which is considered by FBSs into RA to maximize their own utilities. Through
such interaction, the interference between MCells and FCells
can be effectively coordinated. However, most of the existing
works have not considered the PSU mechanism, and usually
assume either an isolated MCell scenario or no interference
from neighboring MCells. The assumptions do not hold in LTEA systems where the MCell frequency reuse factor equals to
1, i.e., one MCell shares the same spectrum with its neighboring MCells, making the interference from other MCells is
nonneglectable. Therefore, a new interaction strategy considering the inter-macro interference under the PSU mechanism is
indispensable for LTE-A HetNets.
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In this paper, we investigate the QoS provisioning issue for
IoT in LTE-A HetNets with PSU mechanism. The IoT users
that require ubiquitous mobility support or low-rate services
connect to MBSs, whereas FBSs are deployed to serve the IoT
users that require high-data-rate transmissions. Hybrid-access
FCells are considered where a subset of carriers are reserved
for the FSs, i.e., the FCell IoT users subscribed to FCells, while
another disjoint subset is open to provide paid services to FNSs,
i.e., the FCell IoT users not subscribed to FCells. Two challenging issues are addressed. 1) Under PSU, both the FCell
random behaviors and the inter-macro interference are deliberately modeled and incorporated into the performance analysis
framework, with considering the IoT users’ QoS requirements
and CA capabilities. 2) The interplay between MBSs and
FBSs is formulated into correlated utility maximization problems to determine the optimal RA decisions. Specifically, our
contributions are fourfold.
1) We first model the locational randomness of MBSs,
FBSs and IoT users into Poisson point processes (PPPes)
[22]. SG theory is exploited to obtain the signal-tointerference-plus-noise (SINR) distributions and ergodic
throughput (measures long-term average user throughput)
for different user types in each carrier. The derivation
considers PSU mechanism, user CA capabilities and
configurable user bandwidth.
2) To satisfy the QoS requirements of different IoT user
types with appropriate bandwidth assignment, the concept effective bandwidth (EB) [23] is leveraged to provide
a unified bandwidth for each user type based on the
derived SINR distributions. With the derived EB, IoT
users are provided with probabilistic QoS guarantee.
Particularly, to make the decision process for EB practical and tractable, an heuristic algorithm named QA-EB
algorithm is proposed based on iterations.
3) The interplay of RA between MCells and FCells is formulated into a two-level Stackelberg game. In the game,
based on the aggregate throughput of FBSs, MBSs first
impose an interference-related price upon FBSs, and
FBSs adjust their PSU policy accordingly. A backward
induction method is proposed to achieve the Stackelberg
equilibrium (i.e., optimal price and PSU policy) and to
show how the price and PSU policy are tuned to maximize
the utilities of both parties.
4) Finally, simulation results validate our analytical ones,
and the Stackelberg equilibrium is demonstrated under
different IoT user QoS requirements and CA capabilities.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
system model. The SG-based analytical framework is proposed to evaluate the performance for different user types
in Section III, and the Stackelberg game is formulated and
analyzed in Section IV. Simulation results are presented in
Section V. Finally, Section VI concludes this paper.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL
In this section, the PPP-based HetNets layout is first
presented. The bandwidth access mechanisms and physical
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TABLE I
N OTATION TABLE

Fig. 2. Bandwidth structure of HetNets under PSU. In carrier i, the PRBs are
all orthogonal. One PRB can only be assigned to one user within 1 subframe
which is 1-ms long, while one user can occupy several PRBs concurrently. The
PRBs assigned to one user can be contiguous or not [25].

the actual coverage of an MBS becomes a Voronoi cell [24]
where any point in a Voronoi cell has a shorter distance to the
associated MBS than to other MBSs. The FSs (or FNSs) are
distributed as a homogeneous PPP with density λFS (or λFNS ),
in a disk coverage of FCell with radius RF .
B. Bandwidth Allocation Mechanisms
RF

Fig. 1. Network layout of HetNets. Voronoi cells formed by 9 MBSs are
uniformly located in a 10 × 10 km2 area.

channel model are then introduced, followed by the interaction
model between macro and FCells. The main notations are listed
in Table I.

The system bandwidth consists of N carriers. Each carrier i
(∈ {1, . . . , N }) is further divided into Pi orthogonal physical
resource blocks (PRBs),1 each with bandwidth WPRB . A PRB
is the minimum bandwidth allocation unit in LTE-A systems,
as shown in Fig. 2.
All users are assumed to have a CA capability nagg indicating that a user can transmit on nagg carriers simultaneously.
One MU requires a minimum throughput ruMU , while one FS or
FNS enjoying high-speed services requires minimum throughput ruF (ruF > ruMU ). To provide the users with probabilistic
guarantee on the throughput requirement, each MU, FS, and
FNS is assigned with EB WiMU , WiFS , and WiFNS , respectively,
in carrier i, such that
N


MU
MU
MU
Ri (Wi ) < ru
Pr
<e1
i=1


Pr

A. Network Deployment
As shown in Fig. 1, we consider an arbitrary region A
with area |A|, where the MBSs and FBSs are deployed as
homogeneous PPPes with density measure λMBS and λFBS ,
respectively. In other words, MBSs (or FBSs) are uniformly
distributed within A with the total number following a Poisson
distribution—Poisson(λMBS |A|) (or Poisson(λFBS |A|)). Due
to much smaller transmission powers, FCell coverage is much
smaller than MCell coverage. The sets of MBSs and FBSs are
denoted as ΦMBS and ΦFBS , respectively.
The MCell users (MUs) are distributed within A following
a homogeneous PPP with density λMU . Each MU connects to
its nearest MBS for service. Under such an association policy,

N



RiT (WiT )

<

ruF

< e  1, T ∈ {FS, FNS}

i=1

(1)
where RiT (WiT ) denotes the ergodic throughput that a type-T
user can get from carrier i given EB WiT and e denotes a small
positive value much smaller than 1. Equation (1) means that the
total ergodic rate of all carriers for a user should be smaller than
its required throughput with a very small probability.
For the access mechanism, each MBS operates on all N
carriers to serve MUs, while each hybrid-access FBS randomly and independently chooses nres carriers to serve the
1 LTE-A is built upon the orthogonal frequency division multiple access
(OFDMA) technology, and a PRB consists of 12 contiguous OFDMA
subcarriers.
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FSs and nopen disjoint carriers for open access, satisfying
nres + nopen ≤ N . For one MBS or FBS, denote the number
of type-T users choosing carrier i for transmission as NiT
and the maximum number of users that

 can be concurrently served in carrier i as NiT,ser = Pi · WPRB /WiT ,
T ∈ {MU, FS, FNS}. In each subframe, if NiT ≤ NiT,ser , the
system will randomly choose NiT pieces of WiT bandwidth
for type-T users; otherwise, time-sharing scheduling is adopted
to randomly select NiT,ser type-T users to transmit. In this
way, each type-T user can be served with equal long-term
time-proportion within one carrier.

III. P ROBABILISTIC A NALYSIS ON U SER P ERFORMANCE
FOR H ET N ETS W ITH PSU
In this section, the SG is exploited to model the HetNets
interference with PSU, considering user QoS requirements
and CA capabilities. Both the FCell randomness and the
multi-macro interference are included. Specifically, the SINR
distributions and ergodic rates for each type of users in each
carrier are first derived (Sections III-A and III-B), and then
the EB is finalized according to the user QoS requirement
(Section III-C).
A. SINR Distributions and User Ergodic Rates

C. Physical Channel Model
The path loss and fast fading effects are considered in this
paper. The shadowing effects are not included, as [26] has
proved that the shadowing can be well approximated by the
randomness of the Poisson-distributed BS locations. This is
a strong justification that the distribution of MBSs can be
modeled as a PPP.
We consider that the power spectrum densities (PSDs) of
MBSs and FBSs are fixed in carrier i and denoted as PiMBS
and PiFBS , respectively. For a user, its received PSD in carrier i
from an MBS (or FBS) B with a distance of DB is
Pir

=

PiT HDB −αi , B

∈Φ ,
T

T ∈ {MBS, FBS}

The SINR distribution of an MU in carrier i is derived first.
is larger than a threshold β is
The probability that SINRMU
i
MBS


Pi
HDB0 −αi
>β =P
>β
P SINRMU
i
MBS
Ii
+ IiFBS + n0
=P H>
where
IiMBS =

D. Economic Interaction Between MCells and FCells
The objective of both parties is to maximize their own
utilities, which are expressed as the weighted summations of
multiple parts of profits. Each MBS charges MUs’ services
with unit price g MU /bit. Meanwhile, to preserve the MU performance from the interference by FBSs, MBSs impose an
interference unit price yi over FBSs for interfering the carrier
i. For analytical simplicity, yi ’s are set to be equal for all carriers and denoted as y in the rest of the paper. Besides, an upper
bound y max is imposed on y to avoid overcharging, which is
reasonable in practical. Therefore, there are two parts of profits
for one MBS: 1) the profits from MU services and 2) the profits
from charging all FBSs within its coverage.
Bearing the interference price y, each FBS will optimize the
subsets of carriers assigned to FSs and FNSs, i.e., nres and
nopen , considering the EB of all the user types and CA capabilities. One FBS pays unit price g FS /bit for the FSs’ services and
can gain profits with unit price g FNS /bit from FNSs. Therefore,
the total utility of one FBS is the threefold: 1) profits from
FNSs; 2) service payment for FSs; and 3) the interference cost
charged by the MBSs.
2 If a random variable Ra is Rayleigh-distributed, then its power Ra2 is
exponentially distributed with parameter μ.



PiMBS HiMBS DB −αi

B∈ΦMBS
\B0
i

IiFBS =

(2)

where H is the fast fading channel gain and αi is the path
loss exponent. The fast fading of the useful signal is considered as Rayleigh fading, so the fast fading channel gain follows
an exponential probability density function (pdf),2 i.e., Exp(μ).
For simplicity, we set μ as 1. The fast fading of the interference
signals is considered as generally distributed.

β(IiMBS + IiFBS + n0 )DB0 αi
PiMBS



PiFBS HiFBS DF −αi .

(3)

F ∈ΦFBS
i

In (3), B0 is the associated MBS of the considered MU.
(ΦFBS
) denotes the set of MBSs (FBSs) that
Notation ΦMBS
i
i
use the same PRBs with the considered MU in carrier i; IiMBS
(IiMBS ) denotes the interference PSD from ΦMBS
(ΦFBS
); and
i
i
MBS
FBS
(Hi ) denotes the fast-fading channel gain between
Hi
the considered user to the MBSs (FBSs). As H ∼ Exp(1), we
have P(H > h) = e−h . Then


 MBS

Ii
+ IiFBS + n0 DB0 αi β
P H>
PiMBS
= EΦMBS
\B0 ,ΦFBS
,HiMBS ,HiFBS ,DB0
i
i


−αi
β
(IiMBS + IiFBS + n0 )DB
0
· exp −
PiMBS

(4)

where E[·] denotes the expectation and ΦMBS
\B0 is the set
i
excluding MBS B0 . As randomness exists in ΦMBS
\B0 ,
ΦMBS
i
i
, HiMBS , HiFBS , and DB0 , P(SINRMU
> β) should be an
ΦFBS
i
i
expectation over all these items. Proposition 1 gives the derived
SINR distribution of one MU in carrier i.
Proposition 1: In the HetNets described in the system model,
given the EB of all the user types (i.e., WiMU , WiFS , and
WiFNS ), the probability that the SINR of one MU in carrier i
is larger than a threshold β is given as


>β
P SINRMU
i
+∞

=

MBS 2

αi

MBS

2πλMBS de−πλ d e−n0 d β/Pi
0



· exp −2πλMBS
η d, HiMBS , β
i


· exp −2πθiFBS λFBS,usa (d, HiFBS , β, A) d(d)
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where



B. User Service Probability and Bandwidth Usage Probability
−βHiMBS

η(d, HiMBS , β) = − 12 d2 + 12 d2 EHiMBS e


2/αi  

Γ 1 − α2i , 0 − Γ 1 −
βHiMBS
(d, HiFBS , β, A) = 12 d2 Γ(1 −
+∞

Γ(s, t) =

2
αi , 0)EHiFBS

+

2
MBS
αi , βHi



In this section, we calculate the user service probabilities
FS
FNS
(QMU
s|i , Qs|i , and Qs|i ) that one user can be served by an



(AβHiFBS )2/αi

xs−1 e−x dx, and A = PiFBS /PiMBS .



(5)

t

Please refer to Appendix A for the detailed derivations of
Proposition 1. One interesting observation in Proposition 1 is
that the SINR distribution is not related to the EB of any user
type. This is because fixed transmission PSDs are considered
for both MBSs and FBSs in the system model. Therefore, the
ergodic throughput of the MUs in carrier i can be calculated as



MU
MU
MU
Q
W
log
1
+
SINR
RiMU = ESINRMU
i
i
s|i
i
=

MU
QMU
s|i Wi

+∞

ln2

0
MU
MU
t
Q
W
β=e −1
s|i
i

=

ln2



 
> t dt
P ln 1 + SINRMU
i

+∞
0



1
P SINRMU
> β dβ
i
1+β
(6)

where
denotes the service probability that an MU can
be scheduled to have WiMU bandwidth conditioning on that it
selects carrier i. Variables θiMBS , θiFBS , and QMU
s|i are closely
related to the PSU policy and calculated in Section III-B.
Similarly as MUs, the SINR distribution of FSs is given in
Proposition 2.
Preposition 2: In the HetNets described in the system model,
the probability that the SINR of one FS in carrier i is larger than
a threshold β can be expressed as
RF
0

2d −n0 dαi β/PiFBS
e
F d(d)
RF2

where




F = exp −2πθiFBS,usa λFBS τ d, HiFBS , β



· exp −2πθiMBS,usa λMBS ρ d, HiMBS , β, B



 d2
2
2
τ d, HiFBS , β = Γ(1 − )EHiFBS (βHiFBS ) αi
2
αi




MBS
ρ d, Hi
, β, B = τ d, BHiMBS , β
B = PiMBS /PiFBS .

Please refer to Appendix B for the detailed derivations of
Proposition 2. Therefore, the ergodic throughput of FSs in
carrier i RiFS is calculated similarly as (6)
RiFS =
where QFS
s|i

ln2

+∞
0



1
P SINRFS
i > β dβ
1+β

MU

(λMU S)k e−λ
= k|S) =
k!

(8)

denotes the user service probability of one FS in carrier i given that it uses carrier i. Following the same procedure,
> β),
the SINR distribution of FNS in carrier i, P (SINRFNS
i
and ergodic throughput RiFNS can be calculated similarly as (7)
and (8) where the superscript “FS” is replaced with “FNS.”

MU

S

,

k = 0, 1, . . . (9)

and
+∞

P (N MU = k) =

P (N MU = k|S)f (S)dS

(10)

0

where f (S) is the pdf of S. As indicated in [27], a simple but
accurate enough approximation of f (S) is given as

MBS
5
7
343
7
f (S) =
(SλMBS ) 2 e− 2 Sλ
λMBS .
(11)
15 2π
By substituting (11) into (10), the distribution of N MU can be
obtained. As one MU can access any carrier and concurrently
transmit on nagg carriers, the probability that one MU chooses
carrier i is nagg /N . Then the probability that there are totally k
MUs in one cell among which l MUs choose carrier i is denoted
MU
and calculated as
as Pl,k|i
MU
= Ckl
Pl,k|i

(7)

FS
QFS
s|i Wi

θiMBS,usa , the number of MUs in one MCell needs to be calculated first. Denote the number of MUs in a Voronoi cell and
the cell size as N MU and S, respectively. As the MUs are
distributed as a PPP with density λMU , the number of MUs
in one Voronoi cell with area S (denoted as N MU ) follows
Poisson(λMU S). Thus, we have
P (N

QMU
s|i



P SINRFS
i >β =

MBS or FBS, and the bandwidth usage probability (θiMBS,usa
and θiFBS,usa ) that a portion of EB in one carrier is occupied by
any user in one MBS or FBS. All the probabilities are closely
related to the PSU policy (nres and nopen ) and the user CA
capabilities (nagg ) and are conditioned on that the user selects
carrier i to transmit.
and
To calculate the MBS-related probabilities QMU
s|i

n

agg

N

l 

1−


nagg k−l  MU
P N
= k . (12)
N

Given l MUs choose carrier i, the probability that one MU can
have bandwidth from carrier i is




Pi WPRB /WiMU
Pi WPRB
min 1,
= min 1,
. (13)
l
WiMU l
Then user service probability QMU
s|i can be achieved by averagMU
ing (13) over Pl,k|i
QMU
s|i =



Pi WPRB
MU
min 1,
.
Pl,k|i
MU l
W
i
k=1 l=1
∞ 
k


(14)

Similarly, the bandwidth usage probability θiMBS,usa is calculated as
θiMBS,usa

=

∞ 
k

k=1 l=1



WiMU l
min 1,
Pi WPRB



MU
.
Pl,k|i

(15)
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FNS
Then, the FBS-related probabilities (i.e., QFS
s|i , Qs|i , and

θiFBS,usa ) can be calculated. As the area of one FBS coverage
πRF2 , the total number of FSs in one FCell (denoted as N FS )
Poisson-distributed with λFS πRF2 . Thus, we have


P N

FS



(λFS πRF2 )k −λFS πRF2
e
=k =
.
k!

is
is

= min m
mMU
i
(16)

FS
Similarly as the calculation of QMU
s|i , Qs|i is calculated as
⎧∞
 



Pi WPRB
⎪
⎪
P N FS = k , if nagg ≥ nres
min
1,
FS
⎨
kWi
k=1
QFS


k
∞ 
s|i =

⎪
WPRB
FS
⎪
Pl,k|i
min 1, PilW
,
otherwise
⎩
FS
i

k=1 l=1

where
FS
Pl,k|i
= Ckl

n

agg
nres

l 

1−

nagg k−l
P (N FS = k).
nres

(17)

The probability QFNS
s|i is calculated exactly the same way as that

FBS,usa
of QFS
, the probabilities that carrier i is assigned
s|i . For θi
to FSs and FNSs are nres /N and nopen /N , respectively. For
either possibility, the bandwidth usage probability is calculated
similarly with (15), i.e.,

θiFBS =

nres
nopen
P1 +
P2
N
N

where
⎧ ∞



kWiFS
⎪
⎪
P (N FS = k),
min 1, Pi WPRB
⎨
k=1
P1 =


∞ 
k

⎪
lW FS
FS 
⎪
min 1, Pi WiPRB Pl,k|i
,
⎩

finalized as the product of WPRB and an integer value denoted
. The physical meaning of mMU
is the minimum
as mMU
i
i
number of PRBs in carrier i that can satisfy (20), i.e.,

if nagg ≥ nres
otherwise.

k=1 l=1

(18)
The probability P2 is FNS-related and can be calculated similarly with P1 .
C. QoS-Aware EB: Formulation and Algorithm
The EB for each type of user is finalized based on the derived
user SINR distributions. For analytical simplicity, the intraband
contiguous CA [25] is considered where the radio characteristics of all carriers are the same, so each carrier contribute
equal portion of throughput for each user. Thus for MUs, the
minimum throughput requirement on carrier i is ruMU /nagg .
According to (1), WiMU should be determined such that




MU
< ruMU /nagg < e  1
log 1 + SINRMU
P QMU
i
s|i Wi
(19)
which can be rearranged as


MU
MU
ru
/(nagg QMU
) − 1 < e.
s|i Wi
P SINRMU
<
2
(20)
i
MU
agg MU
MU
If β is equal to 2ru /(n Qs|i Wi ) − 1, (39) can be leveraged to achieve the value range of WiMU . As one PRB is the
minimum bandwidth allocation unit in LTE-A systems, WiMU
should be an integral multiple of WPRB . Then, WiMU can be

m

s.t. WiMU = mWPRB
0 ≤ m ≤ Pi , m ∈ Z +
Eq.(20).

(21)

According to (20), WiMU is closely related to QMU
s|i and

θiMBS,usa which are further determined by the PSU policy,
and CA capabilities. Therefore, WiMU is jointly determined
by the PSU policy, user QoS requirements, and CA capabilities. For the integer values of FSs (or FNSs), denoted as mFS
i
(or mFNS
), the derivation is the same as that of MUs except
i
the minimum throughput requirements in carrier i, which is
ruF / min{nres , nagg } (or ruF / min{nopen , nagg }).
It can be seen from (21) that for any type of users, the optimization problem to calculate the EB is constrained integer
nonconvex. In addition, the determination of its EB is highly
dependent on the EB of the other types, which is because the
constraint on its SINR distribution (i.e., the third constraint of
the optimization problem) is closely related to the EB of the
other types. Therefore, it is infeasible to obtain the optimum in
polynomial time.
To make the proposed strategy tractable and practical, a
heuristic algorithm, referred to as QoS-aware EB (QA-EB)
algorithm in this paper, is proposed. The basic idea of the QAFNS
, mFS
step by
EB algorithm is to augment mMU
i
i , and m
step according to a specified priority. Each of the above three
variables starts from 1 with augmentation step 1. Each time
when one variable increases 1, the algorithm checks whether
the SINR constraints of the user types with higher priority are
satisfied. If the constraints are satisfied, the variable of the user
type with the next lower priority is augmented; otherwise the
variable of the user type with the highest priority and unsatisfied SINR constraint is augmented. The algorithm stops when
the SINR constraints of all the user types are satisfied. Note
that the priority of user types can be determined according to
the vendor/operator’s preference, and different priority assignFNS
, mFS
}. In
ments may lead to different EB sets {mMU
i
i , mi
this paper, the MUs and FNSs are given the highest and lowest priority, respectively. The reason is that the MUs are more
sensitive to the change of EB of FSs and FNSs, which has been
validated through simulations in Section V.
Remark: According to (1), if the throughput requirement for
one user (i.e., ruMU and ruF ) is higher, the EB (i.e., WiMU ,
WiFS , and WiFNS ) will be higher. But according to (14) and
(17), increasing the user EB will decrease the user service
probability when the system bandwidth is saturated, which
may result in a decrease instead in the average user throughput. Correspondingly, the average user packet delay may be
higher due to lower buffer service rate in user equipment.
Therefore, it is important to study the tradeoff among packet
delay, time-average user bandwidth, and average user throughput. Quantitative analysis on the tradeoff related to user packet
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Algorithm 1. QA-EB Algorithm
1: /* Initialization */
2: Define auxiliary variables
MU
),
A1 := ruMU /(nagg QMU
s|i Wi
FS
res
FS
A2 := ru /(min{nagg , n }QFS
s|i Wi ),
FNS
);
A3 := ruFNS /(min{nagg , nopen }QFNS
s|i Wi
3: Define events E1 , E2 , E3 as
E1 := P(SIN RiMU < 2A1 − 1) < e,
E2 := P(SIN RiFS < 2A2 − 1) < e,
E3 := P(SIN RiFNS < 2A3 − 1) < e;
MU
FNS
← 1;
4: mi ← 1, mFS
i ← 1, mi
5: /*Loop Augmentation*/
6: EndFlag←FALSE;
7: while EndFlag == FALSE do
8:
while E1 is TRUE and EndFlag == FALSE do
9:
if E2 is FALSE then
FS
10:
mFS
i ← mi + 1;
11:
end if
12:
while E1 is TRUE and E2 is TRUE and EndFlag
== FALSE do
13:
if E3 is TRUE then
14:
EndFlag ← TRUE;
15:
else
+ 1;
16:
ml FNSi ← mFNS
i
17:
end if
18:
end while
19:
end while
20:
if E1 is FALSE then
← mMU
+ 1;
21:
mMU
i
i
22:
end if
23: end while
delay relies on extra mathematical tools such as queueing theory, which is beyond the scope of this work but will be explored
in our future research.
IV. T WO -L EVEL S TACKELBERG G AME B ETWEEN
MC ELLS AND FC ELLS
In this section, we model the interaction between MCells
and FCells into a Stackelberg game and propose a backward
induction method to determine the optimal interference price y
and PSU policy.
A. Game Formulation
The interaction is formulated as a two-level Stackelberg
game, jointly considering the utility maximization of both
MBSs and FBSs. In the first level, each MBS, as the game
leader, imposes an interference-related price y upon the FBS
throughput according to the interference from FBSs. In the
second level, each FBS, as a follower, decides the PSU policy (i.e., nres and nopen ) based on the imposed price y, user
QoS requirements, and user CA capabilities. The utilities are
expressed to be the total weighted profits as follows.
1) MBS Level Game: For each MBS, its total utility is composed of two parts: 1) the service profits from MUs; and 2) the

profits from the interference charge on FBSs. To calculate either
part, it is required to have 1) the average number of MUs and
FBSs in one MCell (denoted as N MU and N FBS , respectively);
and 2) the average number of FSs and FNSs in one FCell
(denoted as N FS and N FNS , respectively). Based on (10), N MU
is calculated as
N MU

=

∞


k · P (N MU = k).

(22)

k=1

Variable N FBS can be calculated similarly. Based on (16), N FS
and N FNS can also be achieved similarly as (22). Then, the
utility of one MBS is given as
U MBS = nagg RiMU · N MU g MU


+ ω MBS yN FBS na RiFS N FS + nb RiFNS N FNS
where
na = min{nagg , nres }, nb = min{nagg , nopen }.

(23)

Here, the total throughput from all FBSs in one MCell is
used to represent the interference caused by FBSs as the FBSpart interference is hard to extract from MU report in realistic
implementation. ω MU is the weight of interference charge over
service profits. RiMU and RiFS are given in (6) and (8). As
aforementioned, the MBSs can only influence the RA of FBSs
indirectly through price control. Therefore, one MBS can only
optimize the imposed interference-related price y to maximize
its own total utility
max

0≤y≤y max

U MBS .

(24)

2) FBS Level Game: For each FBS, it needs to pay g FS /bit
for FS services, and can gain g FNS /bit for FNS services. Thus,
its total utility can be expressed as
U FBS = −g FS na RiFS N FS + g FNS nb RiFNS N FNS


− wFBS y na RiFS N FS + nb RiFNS N FNS (25)
where na and nb are given in (23). Variable ω FBS is the weight
of interference cost over the profits. Given the interference price
y imposed by the MBSs, as the user QoS requirements and CA
capabilities are known, the PSU policy alone can determine the
EB WiT , T ∈ {MU, FS, FNS} and further determine the FBS
utility U FBS . Therefore, one FBS only needs to optimize nres
and nopen to maximize its own utility, i.e.,
max

nres ,nopen
open

s.t. nres + n

≤ N,

U FBS
nres and nopen ∈ Z+ .

(26)

B. Analysis of the Proposed Game
Tradeoffs exist in this game. On one hand, if one MBS hopes
to improve its MU performance to gain more profits from MU
services, it needs to increase y to lower interference from FBSs.
As a result, the throughput from FBSs will be reduced, resulting in a reduction in MBS gains from interference charge. On
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the other hand, one FBS can increase its utility by opening
more carriers for FNSs; however, it needs to pay more for the
increased throughput due to the interference-related price y.
Therefore, MBSs need to optimize y and FBSs need to optimize the PSU policy (i.e., nres and nopen ) to achieve their own
maximum utilities, i.e., to obtain the Stackelberg equilibrium.
To achieve the Stackelberg equilibrium, a backward induction method is utilized to analyze the proposed game, which
captures the dependence of FBS decisions on MBS decisions.
The followers of the game, i.e., the FBSs, are analyzed first.
Given the imposed interference price y, the optimal PSU policy
(nres and nopen ) can be achieved by solving optimization problem (26). The primary challenge of solving (26) is that the exact
value of y is unknown, which means that the optimal (nres ,
nopen ) combination is not fixed and should be a function of
y. In other words, the goal of solving (26) is to find a mapping
between different value intervals of y and the corresponding
optimal (nres , nopen ) combinations. For a given y value, the
general method to obtain the optimal (nres , nopen ) combination is the classic branch and bound algorithm [28], since (26)
is typical integer nonlinear optimization. But as the backward
induction method potentially needs to know the optimal (nres ,
nopen ) combinations for all the y values in [0, y max ], the computation workload can be huge when N is large. Fortunately, it
is specified in the LTE-A standard [25] that at most 5 carriers
can be aggregated in one system, i.e., N ≤ 5. Therefore, there
are at most 15 feasible (nres , nopen ) combinations for problem
(26). By comparing the values of U FBS under each combination
within the interval [0, y max ], the optimal (nres , nopen ) combination with the corresponding y value interval can be easily
determined, as denoted below
open
{nres
opt (Ys ), nopt (Ys )}

where
Ys ⊂ [0, y max ] !
Ys = [0, y max ] and Ys1 Ys2 = ∅
s

(27)

∀s, s1 , s2 ∈ {1, 2, . . . , S}.

In (27), S is the total number of y value intervals that
correspond to a different optimal (nres , nopen ) combination
compared to its adjacent value interval.
The game for MBSs is then analyzed. As the optimal (nres ,
nopen is different for different y value intervals Ys , the utility
maximization problem for MBSs (24) can be decomposed into
a series of suboptimization problems as follows:
max
y∈Ys

UsMBS , s ∈ {1, 2, . . . , S}.

(28)

Denote the optimal value for UsMBS and the corresponding
MBS
and ys,opt , respectively, then the optimal
optimal y as Us,opt
solution of the original problem (24) (denoted as yopt ) can be
determined as
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TABLE II
S IMULATION PARAMETERS

Consequently, the optimal (nres , nopen ) combination is finalopen
ized as {nres
opt (Ys∗ ), nopt (Ys∗ )}.
In summary, the backward induction method obtains the
Stackelberg equilibrium in two steps. It first solves the utility
maximization problem of the game followers (i.e., the FBSs)
by finding a mapping between a set of y value intervals and a
set of corresponding optimal (nres , nopen ) combinations. With
the mapping, the utility maximization problem of game leaders
(i.e., MBSs) is decomposed into a series of subproblems with
different y value intervals; by comparing the optimal utility values of each subproblem, the optimal y for the original problem
can be finalized. In this manner, the stackelberg equilibrium is
determined.
V. S IMULATION R ESULTS
In this section, Monte Carlo simulation results are presented
to 1) validate our analytical results and 2) demonstrate the optimal PSU policy and interference price under different user QoS
requirements and CA capabilities.
A. Simulation Setup
Simulation setup of starts with an area of 20 × 20 km2 with
= 0.5/(π5002 )/m2 . The homogeneous-carrier case is
λ
considered where Pi , bi , and αi are identical for ∀i. The PSD
of each MBS (FBS) is the same for every PRB in each carrier. The detailed parameter settings are presented in Table II.
With this setting, the average number of BSs is 255 and that
of MUs is 7650. Thus, the boundary effect can be neglected by
such a large-scale network. Furthermore, each presented result
is averaged over 1000 runs.
MBS

yopt = ys∗ ,opt
B. Numerical and Simulation Results

where
MBS
s∗ = arg max(Us,opt
)
s

s ∈ {1, 2, . . . , S}.

(29)

We first corroborate our analytical results on user SINR distributions and ergodic throughput. In Fig. 3(a), the cdfs of
single-carrier SINR are given when the EB of MUs, FSs, and
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Fig. 3. User SINR and ergodic throughput performance in HetNets.
Default values: nagg = 2, nres = 3, nopen = 1, λMU = 30λMBS , λFBS =
10λMBS . (a) (WiMU ,WiFS ,WiFNS ) are set to (1,4,7) PRBs. (b) Total ergodic
throughput per user.

FNSs are 1, 4, and 7, respectively. It can be observed that the
SINR performance of FCell users is much better than that of
MUs, since MUs generally have a much longer distance to
MBSs than FCell users to FBSs. Besides, FSs and FNSs have
the same SINR performance. This is because of the same FBS
PSD for both user types and the random bandwidth access
mechanism, resulting in the same strength of average useful
signal and interference.
In Fig. 3(b), the ergodic throughput of FCell users is significantly higher (∼10 times) than that of MUs under different
EB combinations due to much better SINR performance. It can
be further observed that when each MU is assigned with more
PRBs per carrier, the MU ergodic throughput first increases and
then remains stable. This can be explained as follows: when
WiMU is small, increasing WiMU will bring each MU more
bandwidth without increasing the interference intensity from
other MBSs very much. Thus, the ergodic throughput increases.
However, if WiMU keeps increasing, the service probability of
each MU (QMU
s|i ) will drop considerably, which counterbalances the performance gain brought by wider bandwidth. So,
the ergodic throughput becomes stable. In addition, FSs have a
higher throughput than FNSs since FSs can concurrently transmit on 2 carriers (nagg = 2 and nres = 2) compared to 1 carrier
for FNSs. When WiMU increases, the ergodic throughput of
FSs and FNSs both decreases first and then becomes stable.
This is because with larger WiMU , the interference from MBSs
first increases and then remains unchanged since the bandwidth usage probability θiMBS,usa has reached its maximum,
i.e., 1. Moreover, when WiFS increases, e.g., from (8,4,7) to
(8,5,7), the throughput of FNS decreases, which is because the
interference perceived by FNSs from FBSs increases.
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Fig. 4. EB with different minimum throughput requirements. Default values:
MU changes while r F = 5,Mb/s. (b) r F changes while
same with Fig. 3. (a) ru
u
u
MU = 360,kb/s.
ru

Fig. 4 shows how the EB of different user types is decided
with the user throughput requirements given QoS violation
probability e and CA capabilities. The EB is represented by the
number of PRBs assigned to each user. It can be seen that as
the throughput requirements increase, users need to be assigned
with more PRBs to satisfy the maximum QoS violation probability. Besides, MUs are more sensitive to the throughput
increase than FSs and FNSs: WiMU increases 10 times to satisfy only 44% increase of rMU while WiFS or WiFNS increases
7 times to satisfy 360◦ increase of rF . The reason is as follows. In an MBS, there are more MUs selecting the same carrier
than FSs (or FNSs) do in an FBS, resulting in that the bandwidth in one carrier is more likely to be saturated in an MBS
than in an FBS. Thus, increasing WiMU will more likely reduce
the user service probability of MUs, making the MU throughput increase harder than FSs and FNSs. Furthermore, it can be
observed in Fig. V-B that even if rF is not changed, the EB
of FSs and FNSs still increases to supplement the throughput
loss due to increased interference from MBSs. The similar
phenomenon is also observed in Fig. V-B.
Finally, we show how the optimal PSU policy and interference price y is determined with given user throughput requirements and CA capabilities. As mentioned in Section IV-B,
to maximize the utilities of both parties, the FBSs first offer
MBSs with the knowledge of optimal PSU policies to maximize the utility of FBS given different y values. Then, the MBS
choose the optimal y to maximize its own utility. Fig. 5 shows
the mapping between optimal PSU policy and y. It can be seen
that the optimal PSU policy changes when y reaches the point
0.08, 0.2, and 1.49. As y increases, the total number of carriers
selected by an FBS decreases in order to reduce the interference
cost charged by MBSs.
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by introducing operator-competition mechanism where multiple operators managing different bands will contend to offer
the best price to users.
A PPENDIX A
We first solve the expectation over DB0 —the distance
between the serving MBS and the considered MU. Since one
MU always chooses the nearest MBS to connect, DB0 implies
that there is no MBSs within the distance DB0 to the considered
MU. As the MBSs are distributed as PPP with λMBS , thus
Fig. 5. Optimal PSU policy of FBS (nres and nopen ) given different y when
nagg = 4,r MU = 400,kb/s, and r F = 15,Mb/s.

P (DB0 > d) = P (no MBSs within πd2 ) = e−λ

MBS

πd2

. (30)

Then, the pdf of DB0 is given as
fDB0 (d) = 2πλMBS de−λ

MBS

πd2

, d ∈ (0, +∞).

(31)

Thus, P (SINRMU
> β) can be calculated as
i
> β)
P (SINRMU
i

" +∞
FBS
MBS
FBS
= EΦMBS
2πλMBS
\B0 ,Φi
,Hi
,Hi
i
0
"
#
#
MBS 2
(I MBS + IiFBS + n0 )dαi β
·de−πλ d exp − i
d(d)
PiMBS
+∞

=
Fig. 6. Optimal interference price and PSU policy for different CA capabilities,
when r MU = 400,kb/s and r F = 15,Mb/s.

2πλMBS de−πλ

VI. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we have studied the QoS provisioning for
IoT in LTE-A HetNets with PSU mechanism. Specifically,
the SG has been leveraged to consider the random behaviors of IoT-oriented FCells and inter-macro interference into
performance analysis under PSU mechanism. Then, the concept of EB has been applied to decide the user bandwidth
with considering the user QoS requirements and CA capabilities. Furthermore, the interaction between MBSs and FBSs
has been modeled into a Stackelberg game to maximize the
utilities of both parties. Finally, Monte Carlo simulations have
been performed to verify our analytical results and demonstrate
the decision process of EB as well as the optimal PSU policy and interference price. The research outcomes should shed
some light on how to optimally coordinate the resource utilization in HetNets among different operator bands, which is
a future trend for the cellular systems. For the future work,
we intend to remove the upper bound on the interference price

d

e−n0 d

αi

β/PiMBS

F d(d)

0

where
F = F1 · F2

The optimal interference price and PSU policy for different
CA capabilities is evaluated in Fig. 6. When nagg = 3, 4, the
optimal interference price is 0.71 and 0.08, respectively. This
implies that for FBSs, the increase in utility due to enlarging the
number of carriers for FNS surpasses the resultant interference
cost charged by MBSs. When n = 1, 2, and 5, the situation is
adverse where the FBSs have to reduce the number of openaccess carriers to the minimum to avoid the relatively excessive
interference charges from MBSs.

MBS 2

"

IiMBS dαi β
MBS
F1 = EΦMBS
exp
−
\B0 ,Hi
i
PiMBS
"
#
IiFBS dαi β
FBS
F2 = ·EΦFBS
exp
−
.
,Hi
i
PiMBS

#

(32)

\B0 . As ΦMBS
Then, we calculate F1 expected over ΦMBS
i
i
denotes the set of MBSs that use the same PRBs in carrier i
can be viewed as a thinning
with the considered MU, ΦMBS
i
MBS
of the original PPP Φ
with probability θiMBS,usa . Here,
θiMBS,usa is the bandwidth usage probability that one piece
of WiMU bandwidth is occupied by any MU in one MBS.
is a homogenous PPP with density
In other words, ΦMBS
i
MBS,usa MBS
λMBS
=
θ
λ
.
The calculation of θiMBS,usa is shown
i
i
as
in Section III-B. Define a set Φ̃MBS
i
Δ

Φ̃MBS
= {DB : B ∈ ΦMBS
\B0 }.
i
i

(33)

is a PPP,
According to Slivnyak’s Theorem [18], if ΦMBS
i
MBS
\B
is
also
a
PPP
with
the
same
density
as
Φ
. Φ̃MBS
ΦMBS
0
i
i
i
is an inhomogeneous PPP with density function
x,
λ(x) = 2πλMBS
i

0 ≤ x < +∞

(34)

where x is the distance away from the considered MU.
Therefore, F1 can be rewritten as



F1 = EΦ̃MBS ,H MBS exp −IiMBS dαi β/PiMBS
i
i
⎡
⎤
&


exp −HiMBS DB −αi dαi β ⎦ .
= EΦ̃MBS ,H MBS ⎣
i

i

DB ∈Φ̃MBS
i

(35)
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To calculate F1 , a property of PPP proved in [29] is exploited
as follows:
EΦ,Hi

&

exp(−sHi g(X))

X∈Φ


"
= exp −EHi

+∞



0


1 − e−sHi g(x) λ(x)dx

P (SINRFS
i > β)

and
xs−1 e−x dx.

(37)

t

λ(x) is given in (34). The lower limit of the integral in (37) is
d since F1 is conditioned on that the distance from the closest
MBS to the considered MU is no less than d. The calculation of
F2 is similar as that of F1 and given as


F2 = exp −2πθiFBS,usa λFBS (d, HiFBS , β, A)
where

=



2
1 2
d Γ(1 − , 0)EHiFBS (AβHiFBS )2/αi
2
αi

and
A = PiFBS /PiMBS .

(38)

Note that the lower limit of the integral in F2 is 0 as FBSs
can appear arbitrarily close to the considered MU. Similarly,
θiFBS,usa denotes the probability that one piece of WiMU bandwidth in carrier i is occupied by any FS or FNS in one FBS.
is finally given as
Therefore, the cdf of SINRMU
i
P (SINRMU
> β)
i
> β)
= P (SINRMU
i
+∞

where
IiMBS =



PiMBS HiMBS DB −αi



PiFBS HiFBS DF −αi .

(40)

F ∈ΦFBS
\F0
i

In (40), F0 is the associated FBS of the considered FS, and
(ΦFBS
) is the subset of MBSs (FBSs) that transmit on
ΦMBS
i
i
the same PRBs with the considered FS in the carrier i. As
FSs and FNSs are assigned with different carriers, there is no
interference between FSs and FNSs. The distribution of DF0
is different from DB0 in the MU case. Since FSs are only distributed within the coverage of the FBS, i.e., a disk area centred
at F0 with radius RF , the cdf of DF0 is given as
P (DF0 ≤ d) =

πd2
.
πRF2

(41)

Then, the pdf of DF0 is
fDF0 (d) =

2d
,
RF

0 ≤ d ≤ RF .

(42)

The rest of the calculation of the expectation in (40) is the same
as that of MUs. The results are given directly in Proposition 1.

(d, HiFBS , β, A)

2πλMBS de−πλ

=

(IiMBS + IiFBS + n0 )DF0 αi β
PiFBS

= EΦMBS
,ΦFBS \F0 ,HiMBS ,HiFBS ,DF0
i
 i

−αi
β
(IiMBS + IiFBS + n0 )DB
0
exp −
PiFBS

IiFBS =


MBS
1 2
d EHiMBS e−βHi
2
#
2
2
, 0) − Γ 1 − , βHiMBS
αi
αi
+∞

H>

B∈ΦMBS
i

= exp{−2πλMBS
η(d, HiMBS , β)},
i

Γ(s, t) =

=P

(36)

d

1
η(d, HiMBS , β) = − d2 +
2
"
+ (βHiMBS )2/αi Γ(1 −

Similarly as MUs, the SINR distributions of one FS in carrier
i can be expressed as

#

where Φ is a PPP with density function λ(x); Hi is generally distributed; s is a nonnegative constant; and g(x) is a
nonnegative function of x. The property holds when Hi is
independent of PPP Φ. With this property, F1 can be transformed into

" +∞
#

αi
MBS −αi
F1 = exp −EHiMBS
1 − e−βd Hi x
λ(x)dx

where

A PPENDIX B

MBS 2

d

e−n0 d

αi

β/PiMBS

0

· exp{−2πλMBS
η(d, HiMBS , β)}
i
· exp{−2πθiFBS λFBS,usa (d, HiFBS , β, A)}d(d)

(39)

where η(d, HiMBS , β) and (d, HiFBS , β, A) are given in (37)
and (38), respectively.
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